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Abstract 
Analysis of the highest temperature in the machining processes, namely the flash temperature, helps to 
understand the physics of the process, to improve cutting tool geometry and to achieve high performance 
machining. In the present work, the interaction between cutting grain and workpiece material in grinding process 
is analyzed. Single diamonds are considered for machining, which operates in comparison to other 
measurements in the range of grinding speed. The highest temperature in the grain-material interaction and 
cutting forces are measured. In order to measure the flash temperature an innovative method to measure and 
analyze the temperature through the diamond grain in the cutting zone by two-color pyrometer are proposed. 
Furthermore, cutting forces are measured simultaneously. In order to measure the temperature in the cutting 
zone, an accurate connection between diamond and pyrometer fiber is required. Thus, the diamond tool holders 
are manufactured by electrical discharge machining (EDM)-milling in deionized water. A 0.5 mm diameter hole 
is drilled in each holder, to connect the diamond precisely to the pyrometer fiber. Machining processes are 
performed with 30 µm depth of cut, cutting length of 20 mm and cutting speed of 65 m/s on Ti6Al4V. The 
cutting tool is fixed and the shape of the rotating workpiece is optimized. The diamond holder with the specific 
shape is designed and manufactured. Quasi-static, dynamic, modal and harmonic response analyses are 
performed in order to reduce vibrations and chattering. The measured flash temperature is 1380 °C and cutting 
normal, tangential and axial forces are measured.  
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1. Introduction  
Flash temperature is the highest temperature in machining process, which plays the key role in high 
performance machining. Flash temperature assessment is important in high performance machining of hard-to-
cut materials, used in various industries such as aerospace and biomedical applications. Some applications of 
flash temperature and cutting forces analyses are studying its influence on tool wear, surface integrity of the 
machined part and the final cost of manufacturing. In dynamic process of machining, the flash temperature 
occurs in the interaction of the cutting tool with the workpiece, directly in the cutting zone. Thus, measurement 
of flash temperature with conventional methods, such as IR-thermography has poor accessibility to the cutting 
edge, where the temperature is the highest. High localized flash temperature, as it is reported by [1], is one of the 
sources of thermomechanical failure and tool-wear. Measurement of the flash temperature in machining process 
helps to validate machining simulations and as a result, it helps to optimize the grinding process and the design 
of the machining tools. One of the challenges in machining titanium alloys, i.e. Ti6Al4V, is its low heat 
conductivity, where the heat does not transfer to the chip or inside the workpiece and concentrates in the contact 
area during machining operations. In high energy-consuming processes like grinding, where the chips are not 
able to take away enough heat, it is important to dissipate the heat through cooling.  
Three methods are commonly used for measuring cutting temperature: resistance thermometer, thermocouple 
and radiation thermometers, but only methods based on the IR-thermography because of the flexibility of the 
measurement setup are widely used for temperature measurements in grinding process. According to [2], 
infrared radiation is in a wavelength range between 0.78 μm and 1000 μm. In single-color pyrometers, as 
mentioned in [3], easier construction and lower signal noise make higher temperature resolution possible. In 
order to avoid emissivity dependency on temperature, two-color pyrometers, which measure at two different 
wavelengths, are often used.  
As it was suggested in [4], infrared radiation investigation, measured by infrared (IR) camera, gives valuable 
insight into the process of grinding. IR thermo-camera recorded the radiation in grinding at 30 m/s. This analysis 
showed that grinding wheel could not cool completely during one revolution. Excessive heat exposure and wear 
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of the grains lead to noticeable change in radiation. In order to understand the physics of grinding process, as 
shown in [5], one can set sights on a single grain and analyze the grain-material interaction, grinding forces and 
temperature. However, measurement of flash temperature in the cutting zone is currently impossible with 
infrared camera. In addition, with infrared camera, there are also challenges in misinterpreting the results due to 
not knowing the emissivity of the object. In the present work, these challenges are tackled in a single grain 
scratch test with proposing a new measurement setup. With the help of numerical analysis, special tool holder is 
designed to facilitate the measurement. For the force measurement, piezoelectric sensors are used.  
The experiment setup with a single-color pyrometer described in [6] indicated that in grinding of 0.55 % 
carbon steel, with Al2O3 grinding wheel, peripheral wheel speed of 1713 m/min, workpiece speed of 10 m/min 
and 20 µm depth of cut, the temperatures of 1400 °C are still held by a few grains even 25 ms after material 
contact. Optical fibers were placed directly beyond the contact zone to the workpiece orthogonal to the wheel to 
transfer IR rays to a single-color pyrometer. In another similar setup in [7] three different grinding wheels with 
Al2O3, CBN and diamond grains were studied. It was observed that the coolant could not reach the active cutting 
point where the material separates, and it was impossible to avoid heat generation. In addition, it was found that 
the temperature of cutting grains hardly varies due to cutting depth and workpiece speed but with change of 
wheel velocities.  
Two-color pyrometer is widely used for temperature measures in the cutting zone. The research in [8, 9] 
reported the dependency of the cutting speed on cutting temperature. Single diamonds and real grinding wheels 
at approximately 30 m/s grinding speed are analyzed in [9]. The workpieces were made of Nickel-zinc and 
Manganese-zinc ferrites ceramics and carbon steel with embedded IR sensors. Additionally, out-of-roundness of 
the grinding wheel has leaded to spikes in temperature. The CBN grinding wheel in the test setup by [10], has 
operated with cutting speed of 58 m/s. Three thermal measurement methods were examined. Two-color 
pyrometer and flash temperature peaks were measured. According to [11], those temperature spikes originate 
from shear planes in grinding chips and approach the melting point of the workpiece material. On the other hand, 
as mentioned in [12], the energy and consequently heat flux is proportional to the grinding speed.  
The influence of the distance between optical- fiber and heat source was analysed in [13]. In their study it is 
shown that in the range from 0.2mm to 2mm the measured emissivity of the blackbody with the temperature, 
fixed at 650 °C remains the same. Therefore, they have proved that in their case study, the change of the distance 
in this range did not have a significant influence on measured temperature. An infrared two-color pyrometer with 
low-noise photodetectors and high-gain transimpedance amplifiers was tested in [14] for temperature 
measurement. The pyrometer was able to measure temperature in localized areas at a high speed with the same 
gain factor in the range of 170°C to 530°C. In another study in [15], a new temperature measurement method of 
flat glass edge during grinding, which used constantan (a copper–nickel alloy) and copper strips on both sides of 
the glass plates is shown. The method helps to adjust the machining parameters by the glass temperature 
measure. For machining parameters study in grinding [16] used a two-dimensional sliding table, the focus of 
infrared thermometer to adjust to the small hole in the workpiece in order to accurately measure grinding 
temperature. IR thermography was also used in [17] to monitor grinding conditions. The measurements were 
facilitated to define the right strategy in the grinding of Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs). A conical Al2O3 cutting tool was used in [18] for grinding 0.55% carbon steel and an optical fiber was connected to a two-color 
pyrometer. Depth of cut of 30 µm and cutting speed of 100-2300 m/min are used and maximum temperature of 
1400 ºC is measured. As mentioned in [19], the temperature depends on the thermal diffusivity of the metal 
workpiece. The higher is the thermal diffusivity the lower is the maximum temperature. Three teeth of carbide 
were mounted with single-color pyrometer in processing steel in an end milling cutter test setup by [19]. A 
maximum quasi-stationary temperature of 1400 °C was measured. The dependency of temperature on thermal 
material properties and cutting speed was verified experimentally and with finite element method (FEM) in [20]. 
Ueda et al. also stated that pyrometers were the best option for temperature measurements in single grains, since 
the grains are too small. In their experimental setup, the diamond tip is attached to the tool shank, which has a 
small gap at its top to insert the optical fiber of the pyrometer, which cannot measure the flash temperature in the 
contact region. The setup contained single diamond arrangement in turning at 10.33 m/s using copper and 
aluminum as workpieces. To improve tool life and integrity real time temperature measurements in real 
machining are requested. The dependency of temperature on the cutting speed in micro-grinding and micro-
milling was also shown by [21]. 
Multi-color pyrometers with three or more channels also exist but they are not widely used. Coates [22] 
calculated the temperature error for multi-color pyrometers and recognized an intense error increase by 
increasing the number of channels. The same problem was investigated by [23] for two-, three- and four-color 
pyrometers at different metallic surfaces. They also did not figure out any remarkable benefit of concept with 
more than two channels. It was shown in the literature that the two-color pyrometer is the most precise method 
for measurements of the temperature in the cutting zone. However, measurement of flash temperature in the 
cutting zone for the grinding tools, in addition to measuring the cutting forces simultaneously are not found in 
the literature.  
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The present work describes an innovative measurement setup with the two-color pyrometer 
and piezoelectric sensor to determine both temperature and force simultaneously during the 
machining process. The innovative design allows the pyrometer to measure the temperature 
directly in the cutting zone by detecting IR radiation through the transparent diamond cutting-
cool. The details of the experimental setup are presented in section  2. In order to reduce the 
vibrations for the rotary tool, in section  2.3, the shape of the rotary tool is optimized, in 
addition to performing modal analysis and harmonic response assessments. The assessments 
of the force and temperature results are presented in section  3. Subsequently, a conclusion is 
presented in section  4. 
2. Experimental setup 
2.1. Two-color pyrometer 
Two-color pyrometer (FIRE-3, RWTH, Aachen, Germany) is used in this work for flash temperature 
measurements. The emissivity of light during cutting process varies with wavelength, temperature, direction, 
material properties and surface condition. In order to lower complexity of emissivity in the measurements, it can 
be idealized as a gray body. The gray body assumption declares that the body’s emissivity is independent of 
wavelength and direction; more details can be found in [24]. Measurements made by Davies in [25] displayed 
that gray body assumption is not valid for most surfaces and wavelength. Therefore, it is necessary to select a 
measurement method that is not based on gray body assumption for flash temperature measurements in 
micromachining processes. To overcome the problem of the unknown accurate values of emissivities in the 
cutting zone in measurement of the temperatures for different surface roughnesses, temperatures and change of 
the material properties, two-color pyrometers are used. Furthermore, access to the machining zone and flash 
temperature measurement in the cutting zone are complicated. In the present work, this goal is achieved by 
facilitating a two-color pyrometer and special setup to look through the diamond grain and measure the flash 
temperature in the cutting zone. The details of this setup are explained in more details in next sections.  
As mentioned in [24], two-color pyrometers are ratio thermometers that collect radiation at two different 
wavelengths by forming the ratio between the two input signals. The two-color pyrometers are based on ratio of 
energy measured at two wavelengths in order to measure the temperature. These two wavelength filters are laid 
one on top of the other. One wavelength is a broad wave band and the other wavelength is a narrow wave band 
that is a subset of the broader band. As explained in [26], the two wavelengths that the temperature is evaluated 
are 1.7 and 2.0 µm. An error will only occur, if the emissivities are dissimilar at the two measured wavelengths. 
If emissivity is assumed at the two wavelengths, the temperature is called ratio temperature TR, and it relates to 
the measured temperature by pyrometer. As indicated in [3], the surface temperature T can be calculated from 
the measured temperature TR from: 
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The measurement error contains emissivity,  , wavelength, λ, and radiation constant, C2. If the measured 
body is a gray body, equation (1) shows that the measured temperature and real temperature are similar. The 
equation (1) indicates an increasing error, if the gap between λ1 and λ2 is small.  
2.2. Measurement setup  
The machining-center that is used for performing the experiments is PRÄZOPLAN 300. In the present work, 
3D piezoelectric dynamometer MicroDyn as introduced in [27], is used to measure the three components of 
cutting force. The lowest frequency of this dynamometer is in the range of 15000 Hz, therefore for this study and 
the measurements up to 5000 Hz, is applicable. The experimental test setup is illustrated in Fig. 1. A steel spacer 
is mounted onto the machine table and is assembled with MicroDyn sensor, tool holder and diamond tool. 
Aluminum is chosen as material for the tool holder because of the low density and, therefore, the low weight of 
the tool holder assembly. Any mass mounted onto the dynamometer lowers its eigenfrequency and restricts the 
measurement range. 
The Ti6Al4V disc is an elliptical disc with straight flanks, as shown in Fig. 1. It is possible to mill the flanks 
in future to get the shape of the optimized disc. The pyrometer fiber is connected to the diamond and is able to 
measure the temperature through the diamond, directly at the cutting zone. For not overlapping the scratches at 
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The frequency response study illustrates that the first eigenfrequency should not be excited by process 
frequencies. The magnitude of excitation spectra is small above the low pass filter frequency of the charge 
amplifier. Furthermore, the impact frequency is the number of diamond engagements at the insert leading edge 
per second. For one insert this leads to an excitation frequency of: 
11460 RPM / 60 = 191 Hz (3) 
Every multiple of 191 Hz is critical, if it is near an eigenfrequency. As mentioned above the first 
eigenfrequency at 1905 Hz is the most critical one of the system. Since, 1905 Hz is nearly ten times the 
excitation frequency, thus resonance can occur. It is not important whether the most critical eigenmode is at a 
higher or lower frequency. It is important to know at which frequency it is critical. Thereafter the machine 
revolution can be set, that the critical eigenfrequency is not exceeded. For this reason, the cutting speed is 
increased from 60 m/s to 65 m/s and consequently the excitation changes to 207 Hz. For this purpose, the first 
eigenfrequency is in the middle between the ninth and tenth multiple of the excitation.  
EDM shaped diamond holder is used for precise diamond positioning and robust fixation, an accurate 
diamond holder is required. The diamond holder is a cylindrical pin made of stainless steel X2CrNiMo18-14-3, 
which is screwed into the tool holder of the dynamometer. The diamond is mechanically clamped in the holder to 
avoid displacement. Monoplate MXP L4015 diamonds from Element Six Company are used for the flash 
temperature evaluation in micro machining of TiAl6V4.  
In order to pass the fiber of the pyrometer through the tool holder and measure through the diamond, accurate 
and deep holes are machined in the tool holder. EDM-drilling and milling are challenging processes due to high 
hole-aspect ratio (0.5 mm hole with 15 mm depth in this case study). This high hole-aspect ratio can lead to an 
electrode break and can cause inaccuracy of the shape. Furthermore, imprecise drilling can cause the contact 
between diamond and electrode can cause graphitization on the contact diamond surface, based on [34], and may 
interfere the temperature measurement. Two EDM processes can be used for cavity manufacturing application. 
The first process is die-sinking EDM process, which is usually used for the complex cavity manufacturing, but it 
also requires manufacturing the complex shape of the electrode. Since all diamonds requires different size of 
holder, several new electrode needs to be manufactured for the die-sinking. However, EDM-milling, which is the 
second suitable EDM process, has other advantages, which is used in the present study. By using EDM-milling, 
it is possible to apply standard cylindrical electrode for different cavities manufacturing.  
A hole with diameter of 0.5 mm is drilled in the center of the holder in order to connect the fiber of 
pyrometer. The holder is made on CNC EDM-drilling machine (AgieCharmilles DRILL 300, GF Machining 
Solutions, Switzerland).  
The pin of brazed diamond tool is manufactured by the layer-by-layer milling. The electrode has the main 
vector of milling movement, which is used for cavity creation. The electrode wear compensation vector, is used 
for the frontal wear compensation and electrode rotation movement applied for uniform lateral wear. Every 
machine pass, erodes a layer of material on the surface of workpiece and produces the required geometry. The 
wear compensation vector depends on the technology and workpiece material. Layer-by-layer EDM-milling is 
explained by Yu in [35] in more details. 
The erosion current, Id, is set to 8 A and open voltage, Uop, is set to 100 V. As mentioned in [36], the layer 
thickness per one pass cannot be higher than a half of electrode radius, which is considered in the present work. 
The diameter of the pyrometer fiber is 0.5 mm. Therefore, the diameter of the electrode for drilling and milling, 
which is used in this work has the same diameter as the fiber. The maximum thickness of each layer in the EDM 
milling process will lead to lateral erosion. In addition, the wear of the electrode causes instability in the process. 
As a result, the layer thickness, which is considered in the present work, is maximum 0.25 mm.  
2.4. Diamond tools 
Two different sizes of diamonds are tested in single grain scratch tests. The big diamonds have nominal 
length of 4 mm and the small ones are less than 850 µm. In order to test the experimental concept initially, the 
big diamonds are used. Then, for final experiments, the brazed diamond tools are used. That is because 
connecting the pyrometer and the process observation is easier in large scale. However, for the experiments with 
big diamonds, the pyrometer will not observe the cutting edge but the clearance surface. The small diamond 
grain represents a real grit size in coarse grinding wheels. 
Fig. 7 shows a 3D image of the EDM shaped cavity for the diamond grain, the drilled hole for the fiber and 
the diamond connection. A M2 screw from one side clamps the diamond. The thread hole for the M2 screw and 
the screw are not displayed in Fig. 7. 
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workpiece. It is shown, that the chosen rotation velocity is far from the first eigenfrequency of the rotating 
workpiece. Moreover the assumed forces are quasi-static forces and not for the measured peaks of dynamic 
forces. Furthermore, the forces are measured on the grain and not on the workpiece, therefore for correct 
comparison, the eigenfrequencies of the measurement device and not of the workpiece have to be analyzed. The 
force measurement is challenging because of the high process dynamics. Oscillation occurs after the first inlet 
impulse and does not decline to zero before the next scratch takes place. Force peaks of normal, tangential and 
axial of 115 N, 141 N and 132 N respectively are evaluated at 30 µm depth of cut. The results of this work open 
new possibilities for flash temperature measurements, machining process parameters optimizations of Ti6Al4V 
and the advantage of finite element analysis in design of special tool holders as it is described.  
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